Please join the ISCEBS Halifax Chapter on Tuesday, September 29, 2015 for an educational lunch session on a topic that has an impact on many areas in the workplace – the effect of an aging population on our workforce. This session will focus on both the changing needs of aging workers themselves, as well as employees who are acting as caregivers to aging loved ones. How have benefit plans changed in reaction to these trends, and what opportunities can employers act on to ensure they are meeting the needs of their employees? How have the attitudes and cultures of workplaces adjusted to these needs? These topics and more will be discussed by our guest speakers, who will provide their unique perspectives of this relevant topic.

Session Agenda:

1. 11:30 - Buffet Lunch and Welcome
2. 12:00 - Welcome Remarks and Overview of CEBS Program
3. 12:10 - Kara Gouthro-Murgatrot, Coordinator Education and Support, Alzheimer's Society of NS
4. 12:25 - Break
5. 12:30 - Perspectives on Aging Discussions
   a. Marlene Grace, Director Disability Services, Sunlife
   b. Anna MacIsaac, Director, Benefits Administration and Operations, NSPS Long Term Disability Plan Trust Fund
   c. Megan Stephens, Director of Service Excellence, Shannex
   d. Open Panel: Questions & Answers
6. 1:30 - Closing Remarks

Date: September 29, 2015 (Tuesday)
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Location: Delta Barrington
          Sackville Room
          Halifax, NS
Cost: $50 - Chapter Members
     $75 - Nonmembers
Registration: Registration and payment is available via PayPal.
Questions: For more information on this session or the CEBS program, please contact Christy Settle at christy.settle@emera.com.

Educational sessions at this program qualify for 1.5 CEBS Continuing Professional Education (CPE) credits. Visit www.cebscope.org for more information.